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DONATION HELPS BUY MUCH
NEEDED EQUIPMENT

$10,000
donation
from
Community
Bank Trafalgar & District to West Gippsland Hospital has helped purchase
much needed equipment for
Andrews House residents at
Trafalgar.
West Gippsland Healthcare Group Operations Manager Aged Care, Tess Schreyer, said the donation has
benefited Andrews House
residents and was very much
appreciated.
“Some of our beds and
pressure mattresses are
reaching the time when
they need to be replaced so
this donation has come at a
perfect time. Pressure mattresses play an important
role in preventing and relieving pressure injuries in
residents who have limited
mobility.”
Branch Manager of Community Bank Trafalgar and
District, Torina Johnston,
said the donation was part
of the Community Bank’s annual distribution to re-invest
profits back into the local
community to support local
people.
“Each year the Board of
Directors of Community
Bank Trafalgar and District
provides funding to support
a range of sporting, education, and community-based
groups.”
“We are pleased to support Andrews House at
Trafalgar to purchase much
needed equipment that will

improve the comfort and
care of older people in our
community.”
The donation purchased
a new king single bed, pressure relieving mattresses,

shower chairs, a commode
and bed cradles designed to
keep bed linen off sensitive
areas of a resident’s leg or
feet.
Community Bank Trafal-

gar & District has reinvested
$1.6 million back into the
Community since opening
their doors 18 years ago, only
made possible by their customers.

*Andrews House is a public residential aged care facility located in Trafalgar (managed by the West Gippsland
Healthcare Group) that provides high quality care for

residents looking for permanent or respite stays,

Pictured from left: WGHG Operations Manager Aged Care Tess Schreyer, Andrews House Manager Lucy Lewis, WGHG Board Chair Christine Holland, WGHG
CEO Dan Weeks, Community Bank Trafalgar and District Branch Manager Torina Johnston and Deputy Board Chair Debbie Di Sisto.
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Council community satisfaction survey
R
esidents in Baw Baw
Shire may soon receive a phone call inviting them to participate in
the Victorian Government’s
annual Community Satisfaction Survey.
The survey has been designed to assess the performance of Victorian Councils
across a range of measures
to identify areas of improvement.
Performance measures

assessed include:
• Overall performance
• Community consultation
and engagement
• Lobbying on behalf of the
community
• Decisions made in the interest of the community
• Condition of sealed local
roads in your area
• Contact customer service
• Overall Council direction.
• The results of the Community Satisfaction Sur-
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Jigsaw puzzles
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63 Princes Highway, Trafalgar
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vey are used by Council
to better understand
community needs in relation to its services. They
also enable Local Government Victoria to gauge
how residents think Baw
Baw Shire Council has
performed over the past
12 months and provide a
benchmark against comparable Councils.
In 2021, the survey results
showed that Baw Baw Shire
Council’s score had improved
in each of the core areas
measured, with significant
increases in both the ‘overall
Council direction’ and ‘community decisions’ categories,
when compared to the previous 12 months.
Mayor Cr Michael Leaney
said “The annual community
satisfaction survey provides
valuable insight and feedback in determining how

the community views our
overall performance as an
organisation over the past
12 months. Our results last
year showed encouraging increases in all categories and
we aim to keep this trend
going through a continuing
commitment to improving
service delivery for all Baw
Baw residents.”
Organised by independent market research agen-

cy, National Field Service,
calls are due to commence on
Monday 31 January, and are
expected to run until midMarch. Researchers will call
a random selection of Baw
Baw residents until 400 valid
responses are received.
Researchers must comply
with the guidelines of the
Australia Communications
and Media Authority, stating
they can call between 8:30am

– 8:30pm on weekdays and
9:00am – 5:30pm on weekends.
They may contact residents on the ‘do not call’ register as they are carrying out
their market research.
Results from the annual
satisfaction survey are published on Council’s website
and are included in Council’s
Annual Report.

Traf News Graphic Designer ties the knot

On Friday 4 February, our very own graphic designer Sarah Mangion
tied the knot with husband James Williams in sunny Inverloch.
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Traf Opp Shop reaches $1million sales milestone

T

rafalgar Opportunity
Shop volunteers have
celebrated a milestone having exceeded sales
of $1million since opening
the shop 23 years ago.
Trafalgar Opp Shop President, Glenys Brennan, said
volunteers were delighted
to have raised $1.19 million
since 1998 to put back into
the local community.
“This money has all been
raised through the sale of
pre-loved items donated to
the Opp Shop which is run by
volunteers.”
Glennys Brennan said
when the Trafalgar Opp
Shop first opened, it raised
a few thousand dollars in its
first year. Now it raises over
$50,000 each year.
“We achieved a record
year of sales again this year
even though the shop was
closed for some months during the COVID restriction period in late 2020.”
The Opp Shop presented
$50,000 to West Gippsland
Healthcare Group’s Andrews
House aged care at Trafalgar
and $6,000 to the Trafalgar
Youth Resource Centre. This
money was raised from sales
over the past twelve months.
Glenys Brennan said there
had been an increase in peo-

ple wanting to donate goods
to the Opp Shop and to purchase recycled items to be
more sustainable and to give
back to their community.
WGHG
Board
Chair,
Christne Holland, said it
was an incredible effort by
the volunteers and the local
community who support the
Opp Shop.
WGHG Operations Manager of Aged Care, Tess
Schreyer, said residents and
staff were so appreciative
of the Trafalgar Opp Shop
who also support residents
throughout the year with
items for special theme days.
‘Over the years the Trafalgar Opp Shop has helped
to purchase a bus for resident outings, new chairs
and drapes for the residents’
friendship room, gas log
fires, refurnished a sitting
room and more.”
Resident
Del
Knight
thanked the Traflgar Opportunity Shop volunteers on
behalf of residents.
“Their work makes a big
difference to our lives and
we are very appreciative for
the hard work they do for our
community.”

Back from left: Andrews House Lifestyle Coordinator Merita Rawlyk, Operations Manager Tess Scrheyer, Manager Lucy Lewis, Traf Opp Shop committee members Mick and Glenys Brennan, WGHG Board Chair Christine Holland, WGHG Acting CEO
Trish O’Kelly.
Front from left: Andrews House resident Del Knight and Brenda Neilsen.
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Council secures funding to support
Noojee forestry transition

N

oojee is the latest
community to benefit from the Victorian Forestry Plan, a state
government initiative that
ensures timber communities
and local jobs are supported
as the industry transitions.
The Victorian Forestry
Plan’s Local Development
Strategy grant program is a

community-led
transition
plan designed to support the
native timber industry ahead
of commercial timber harvesting ending in 2030.
“We welcome the Victorian Government’s program
to support the Noojee community to plan for a strong
economic future” said Baw
Baw Shire Mayor Cr Michael

Leaney
As part of the program,
Baw Baw Shire will receive
$360,000 that will go towards
recruiting an independent
project officer to develop a
local development strategy
to support the community’s
economic position with the
transition.
Their role will involve en-

gaging with the community
and form relationships with
key community members,
groups and businesses within Noojee timber industry.
Over a two-year period the
officer will help facilitate
community-led efforts to
identify the town’s strengths,
assets, challenges and opportunities for innovation and

economic development.
Minister for Agriculture
Mary-Anne Thomas stated,
“This funding puts the power
directly into the hands of local communities to plan for
and take control of their future based on their strengths
and priorities.”
Following this period, a
local development strategy

will be formed outlining the
range of action plans and
identified transition priorities.
This will build on the
work of the Latrobe Valley
Authority supporting longterm economic development
across Gippsland.

Baw Baw Arts Alliance introduces
newcomers to gallery space
T

he Baw Baw Arts Alliance is continuing to
present quality exhibitions by new artists in the
gallery space at the ‘Station
Gallery’, Yarragon. During
February, two newcomers
to the gallery are painter,
Lynne Coade, who will have
her works in the main gallery
space and woodworker, Pat
Johnson, who will have his
refined wood work Art in the
space know as the ‘Wall’.
In her exhibition titled
Lasting Impressions, Lynne
paints with acrylics and her
visual memory unfolds to interpret colour, light, and reflection seen within a cloud
or a wave on the beach that
caught her eye. Her art is
an emotional response to a
memory and the way she felt.
You can see Lynette’s creativity at our March exhibitions,
at the ‘Station Gallery’, Yarragon, which will be displayed
alongside ‘Diversity, 2020’
Mixed Media and Wearable
Art by Jill Loader.
Woodworker, Pat Johnson, does not see himself as
an Artist but he has been
working in wood for 40 years,
either as a hobby or out of necessity. His Intarsia wall pieces are so carefully designed
and finished that viewers
may well choose to see him as
an Artist.
At ‘The Station Gallery’
there is always a wide range
of Artwork from silk scarves,
wearable Art, one off jewelry
pieces, handcrafted wooden
boxes, small metal sculptures, mosaic pieces, and
many more handcrafted,
high quality Art goods.
Make sure you don’t miss
the February Baw Baw Arts
Alliance Summer Arts Market with many new stallholders. Plan to be at Civic Park,
Warragul, on Saturday, Feb-
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Probus starts off 2022 with various activities
By Elly Fallon

P

robus is back in full
swing. Activities are
once more on the go.
The walking group met at the
Warragul Linear Park known
as the Arts Discovery Trail.
This trail follows the Hazel
Creek for part of the way and
is a hidden local gem, flat,
lush, shady and a peaceful,
easy walk close into town.
It’s well worth a visit and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the
Probians that ventured out.
The Garden Club met at
the home of Rob and Ann
Hoff this month. Rob and
Ann are Probus members
and definitely have green
thumbs as their whole town
house block is taken up with

plants of all kinds. There are
plants that flower but also a
large array of those that you
can eat. There is a plentiful
supply of fruit trees, vines,
berries of all kinds, vegetables and herbs. They are
also collectors of clocks from
all over the world, so the
morning proved to be very
interesting and informative.
Ann’s hospitality included a
delicious morning tea made
from home grown produce.
Twenty six members
shared a delicious dine out
experience at the Stump Tea
Rooms in Darnum recently.
There was much catching
up on news to be done and
lots of laughter and stories

shared. Just what was needed really after the doom and
gloom of Covid.
Our first general meeting
for 2022 was held in February with about 57 members
present. There is a mystery
bus trip to look forward to
this month that includes
morning tea and lunch, a
dine-out at the Italian Club,
a walk at the Edward-Hunter
Reserve in Moe and of course
garden club with a speaker
on pruning and espaliering.
There is always something
to do if you are a member of
Trafalgar and District Probus Club.
Morning teas are always
a highlight, as are our guest

speakers. The February
speakers were Sally Jones
and Steve Ronalds co-founders of Gippsland Jersey Milk.
They began the business
together after the death of
Sally’s father due to mental
health issues. Their aim is to
promote a fair go for farmers, social change in rural
mental health, kindness to
others and to bring the community together connecting
producers and consumers.
Sally founded the Warragul
Farmer’s Market in 2013 in
order to promote Gippsland
products both here and then
hopefully overseas.
Both want to look after local businesses, so, as much as

they can they use local companies for their packaging
and distribution. Their passion is the mental health of
farmers and country people.
Each year they create a calendar showcasing the stories of
12 farmers and the resilience
they have shown in overcoming the mental health
challenges of their jobs. Ben
Damschke, a local farmer
shared the story of his family’s mental health struggles
during a difficult farming
period. He was very supportive of the work of Sally and
Steve in caring for the mental
health of Gippsland Farmers.
All three proved to be inspirational speakers and we

Probians came away believing the world was in good
hands with people like Sally,
Steve and Ben working to
remind us that kindness,
awareness and support of
others is the answer to so
much in the area of mental
health struggles. They generously left us with samples of
their products and copies of
their calendars. We can support local farmers best by using their products.
Anyone interested in
joining Probus can contact
Secretary Tina on 56352432
or pick up a Probus newsletter at the Trafalgar Bendigo
Bank.

By Carol Monson

ruary 19, 2022 and if you want
more Artistic creativity in
your life watch the painting
frenzy in Drouin later in the
day. Between 5pm and 7pm
at the Drouin football ground
Artists from the Baw Baw
Arts Alliance will participate
in a ‘Ficifolia Art Frenzy’ creating one off works of Art in
two hours. These will then be
for sale direct from Artist to
purchaser.
Also during February the
Arts Alliance is proud to support the Neerim South Sculpture Event delightfully titled
‘Birds of Colour’. The event,
which runs from 12 February
to 27 February, is a wonderful
opportunity to view very new
sculptures from a number
of local sculptors who have
overseen the installation of
these new works in Neerim
South.
Another date for the calendar is the Baw Baw Arts Alliance Summer Arts Market,
Saturday, March 19, 2022,
8.30am to 1.00pm Civic Park,
Warragul.
Coming up over the Easter
period is the Easter Arts Sale,
which provides artists of all
genres to contribute works
for sale that can be taken at
the point of purchase. The
Easter Arts Sale is located at
Warragul Exhibition Hall, 8
April to 27 April, 2022
For more information
about the Baw Baw Arts Alliance please pop into the ‘Station Gallery’, Yarragon, open
from 10.30 am to 4.00pm,
Wednesday to Sunday.
‘Artspaces’ at Trafalgar
Railway Station, open from
10.30am to 3.00pm, Tuesday
to Friday, closes 12.30pm
on Wednesday or check the
website
https://www.bawbawartsalliance.org.au

Artist Lynne Coade in her studio

Walkers on the Art’s Discovery Trail in Warragul (Tina, Wayne, Glenda and Mollie the dog)

Ann in her garden explaining the growing of berries to the Garden Club.

Garden Club in Ann’s garden

Probus members out enjoying a new year catch up at Stump-Darnum

Probus members at the Stump Darnum

Sally Jones and Steve Ronalds- Co-Founders of Gippsland Jersey Milk with Ben Damschke a
local dairy farmer and Ross Pethybridge a Probus member.

Japanese day 2021 st Joseph’s Trafalgar

A

t St Joseph’s Trafalgar you will drink tea,
play taiko (drums),
dance Soran Bushi, make origami, eat onigiri (rice balls),
write calligraphy, do sumo
and draw manga. Hai (yes) it’s
Japanese day!!
St Joseph’s students are
becoming global citizens by
learning, tasting and doing.
At this time of the year you
might think of red and white
as Santa colours. They are
also the colours of the Japanese flag which was raised
this morning while we said
prayers followed by a Japanese version of ‘Lord hear

our prayer’; Kamisama, inori
o kiite kudasai.
Sonny Harvey in Grade
1 summed it all up, “We had
fun!”. Fenn Towb (Grade 4)
enjoyed the Sumo wrestling
with big padded suits: “Doing sumo is fun and challenging because you have
more weight on you.” Zander
Murto’s favorite was Manga
drawing: “I like how fun it is
using my imagination to create something” (manga drawing).
All students had a taste of
some onigiri (rice balls). Aiden Cathomen (Grade 4) said:
“I liked the umeboshi in the

middle. It was delicious and
a bit sour.” Kaitlyn Pedemont
(Grade 5) explained some of
the challenges in the Soran
Bushi dance: “It was tricky to
keep in time and we couldn’t

W ASTE
W

get low enough. It was fun
though”.
What a great way to become young people of the
world.

ILLIAMS
14 Melaleuca Drive,
Trafalgar East

Liquid Waste Specialists

Mobile: 0418 560 171
Phone/Fax: 03 5633 1991
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Willow Grove’s Ron Mether receives
Australia Day Medallion

R

on is at the heart of
the Willow Grove
Recreation Reserve.
Having been a member of
the committee since 1981, he
has helped build the football
rooms, amongst many other
projects.
In recent years Ron has
maintained the recreation

lawns on a regular basis and
cleans the all abilities facilities in town. Ron has also
played a key role in the grant
application and building
process for the newly established playground and tennis/netball rooms.
Ron is currently an active voluntary member of

the local Landcare group
and Community Hall Committee, he regularly mows
the primary school grounds,
and has been the Master of
Ceremonies at the Hill End
Australia Day Service the last
few years.

Baw Baw Shire award

categories and winners include:
• Special
Recognition
Award - West Gippsland
Healthcare Group
• Special
Recognition
Award - Olivia’s Place
• Australia Day Medallion Charlotte Smithett

• Australia Day Medallion
Christopher Behrendorf
• Australia Day Medallion
Ross Dawson
• Australia Day Medallion
Erika Wassenberg
• Australia Day Medallion
Jodie Mace
• Australia Day Medallion
Ron Mether

-

• Community Group of
the Year - Baw Baw Soup
Kitchen
• Young Citizen of the Year Alan Valenzuela
• Citizen of the Year - Krista
Mountford

-

LOOKING OUTWARDS

2

At a meeting recently, we
were given an activity to
use our senses to think
about walking in our community, the place where we are most.
During this discussion, I discovered that trains had not been
running for two weeks and I had
not noticed, even though the
trainline is 200 metres from my

home. I wonder if this has been
partly due to COVID, I think
we do worry more about ourselves – how am I feeling, any
symptoms? Where am I going
today, do I need to? When can I
have my booster? Have I got my
mask, my phone for every departure from home? I think we
may have extended this to our
state and country, numbers of

Reflection
cases, available of vaccines, PPE
for our place. Perhaps this has
even become a selfishness.
On my walk today, I went out
with all my senses on notices. I
realised that the lavender scent
is not as strong as it was, a nature strip tree is flowering with
a strong scent. I heard the birds
and distant traffic, I found I
smiled at regular walkers, felt

.who had mown their lawn recently. I was thinking out there,
rather than inside my head
about what has to get done today.
It did me good, I wasn’t just
exercising but being part of my
community and the world. I am
fortunate to walk, not just on
streets but in a stretch of bush.
The creek and the highway bat-

Farewell to
friends 2021

The following list is of
people whose death was
recorded by Trafalgar &
District Historical Society
during 2021. Due to the timing of the publication of the
society’s official publication,
some of those recorded may
have died in late 2020.
Traf News thanks Trafalgar & District Historical
Society for proving the following information.
We apologise if the list is
not complete.
• Colin James Bechaz Formerly of Trafalgar
• Ian William (Bestie) Best
Formerly of Yarragon
• Barbara Bohl (Erman)
Formerly of Trafalgar
• Paul Andrew Brown Late
of Trafalgar
• Greg (Cricky) Crick Late
of Yarragon
• Ian Albert Cumming Formerly of Trafalgar
• William Neville (Bill)
Fechner Late of Yarragon
• Kerryn
Diane
Giles
(Smith) Late of Trafalgar
• Patricia Elsie (Pat) Gunn
Formerly of Thorpdale
• Robert A.J.(Bob) Hoare
Late of Trafalgar
• Leslie Neil (Les) Horsfield Late of Thorpdale
• Beverly June Hoben (Tatterson) Formerly of Trafalgar
• Gordon Kennedy
Formerly of Trafalgar

Australia Day Medallion recipient Ron Mether

Words by Moria Dodsworth

NEWS

tle with each other to be heard,
the scents of the bush are fresh
with the dew.
Sometimes, it is challenging
to look beyond ourselves, we
want to be safe and know those

• Mary Kilday (McDonnell)
Late of Yarragon
• Betty Gladys Lamb (Bury)
Late of Trafalgar
• Elizabeth Lorraine (Betty) McCulloch Late of
Trafalgar
• Alan Phillip (Brumby)
Mangels Late of Trafalgar
• Gloria Mansfield
Formerly of Shady Creek
• Robert (Bob) Mather
Formerly of Trafalgar
• Beverley Margaret Mathison (Fleming) Late of
Trafalgar
• Roger Walter Matthews
Formerly of Trafalgar
• Neville Robert Mitchell
Formerly of Shady Creek
• Thomas (Tom) Nevell
Late of Trafalgar
• Maxwell John (Max)
O’Brien
Late of Trafalgar
• Rev. Fr. Thomas Joseph
O’Connell Late of Trafalgar
• Clive Orgill Late of Yarragon
• Jack George Pryor
Late of Trafalgar
• Heather Quigley (Matthews) Late of Trafalgar
• Elsie Maud Ralls (Pardon) Late of Trafalgar
• Margaret Pryor Late of
Trafalgar
• Josephine Mary (Jo) Redpath Late of Andrews
House
• Bruce Leslie Robins
Formerly of Trafalgar

Trafalgar CFA has
a busy January

J

anuary saw in a busy
month for the Trafalgar CFA, starting with
a strike team to Meeniyan at
New Years.
On New Year Eve, 31 December 2021, at approximately 7pm the Trafalgar
CFA was paged to step up
to Meeniyan fire station, to
cover the area while they
were battling a running grass
fire at Venus Bay. Upon arriving into Meeniyan, Trafalgar
Tanker was immediately deployed to the fire ground to
assist with asset protection
and blacking out.
Three members from Trafalgar lead by Crew Leader Lt
Marcus Barker, worked tirelessly over News Years night,

By Glenn Goodin

to contain the fire and help
our neighbours to the south.
Since this hectic start to
the New Year, the brigade has
responded to eight emergency calls throughout January.
The callouts have included,
burn-offs in fire danger period, a tree fire started by lightning, support to FRV & Moe,
and a motor vehicle accident
on Thorpdale Road.
There has been a good
turnout to training, every
Monday night at 7pm, and
new/prospective members
are encouraged to come
along or register their interest in the CFA by going to
www.cfa.vic.gov.au
Fire danger period started
on 10 January 2022 with an

expected end on 01 May 2022
within the Baw Baw Shire.
During the Fire Danger Period, fire restrictions come
into force. This means you
cannot light a fire in the open
air unless you have a permit
or comply with certain requirements. Total Fire Bans
are different to the Fire Danger Period. A Total Fire Ban
Day can be declared at any
time throughout the year. No
fires are to be lit in the open
air on Total Fire Ban Days
unless you have a special
permit. If you don't obtain a
permit, you could be breaking the law and may be prosecuted.

we love are safe too but there is
much we can miss. I did hear a
train today and saw the neighbour’s cat taking a rat home for
tea!
Crew Leader Lt Marcus Barker with firefighters Kate Watchow and Adrian Allatt heading to
South Gippsland over New Years photo: Kate Watchow
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Self Storage
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2 Sale Yard Road, Trafalgar
Call Strzelecki Realty

• Nancy Robinson (Jolly)
Formerly of Trafalgar
• William James (Bill) Robinson Formerly of Willow Grove
• Enid May Russell (Day)
Late of Trafalgar
• Kenneth Milton Sheers
Late of Andrews House
• Charles (Charlie) Smith
Late of Yarragon
• Grace Smith (Wood)
Late of Yarragon
• Dorothy (Enid) Telford
(Farr) Late of Trafalgar
• Brent Tricke Late of Yarragon
• Thomas Simpson
Formerly of Trafalgar
• Marion Smith (Turner)
Formerly of Trafalgar
• Len Turpin
Late of
Shady Creek
• Angelo Turra Late of
Trafalgar
• Dominic Turra
Late of Trafalgar
• Vincent (Vin) Vaughan
Late of Yarragon
• Aris Visser Formerly of
Yarragon
• Karen Louise (Kaz) Wakker Late of Trafalgar
• Keith Frederick (Nipper)
Watkins Late of Trafalgar
• Lesley James (Muzzo, Oscar) Wilde
Late of
Trafalgar
• Andrew (Darrell) Williams Late of Willow
Grove
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Men’s Sheds Last Project for 2021
By Ron Fletcher

I

t is not the first time
somebody has come to the
shed and asked if we could
make, fix or restore an item
but on each occasion, it creates a good worthwhile feeling
among the members because
they can get their collective
heads together and design and
construct a project, after all
that is part of the reason we
have the Mens Shed.
Early December Karen an
employee of TTMI (Trafalgar
Tractors & Machinery) visited the Shed and asked if we
would make two picnic tables
for the business to enhance
their staff outdoor BBQ area.
Karen outlined what was required and three of our members took responsibility for
the project and got on with the
job.
Daryl Anderson a retired
engineer took on the design
as the picnic tables are 2.4
meters in length and with the

seating and table top a fraction higher than the normal,
he was the man to sort it out.
Daryl as mentioned before is
a retired engineer so it is best
not to enquire too much about
what is going on with the design or you will be late home
for your evening meal.
Graeme ‘Anonymous’, our
carpenter who featured in our
September 2021 Traf News article after building the floor to
ceiling bookcases; wishes to
remain Anonymous. Graeme
spends a lot of time in the
woodwork room and his wood
working skills are all over
these tables. The tables are
well constructed and have a
nicely finished appearance to
them.
One of our most recent
members Wayne Butler is the
third member of the team and
was a willing helper on the
project. Wayne moves around
or appears to without the re-

strictions brought on by the
ageing process afflicting a
good number of us at the shed.
And this is a good sign for the
future of the shed as we enter
another year.
The picnic tables were
delivered on the December
15 2021, just in time for our
Christmas get together and
BBQ. We are pleased with the
result and have included a picture so the readers can view
the finished items.
We thank TTMI for giving
us the project to do after they
approached a local Tradie who
had too much work on at the
time to accommodate them.
If anyone is interested in
having a picnic table made the
Shed contact number is 0493
256 723 or visit the Shed in
Wellington Street Trafalgar.
We are open on Mondays &
Wednesdays 9am-3pm.
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VET

Vet Clinic promotes polite pet month
Kerry Piper

M

arch is Polite Pet
Month in Australia. Polite Pet
Month is an initiative from
the Australian Veterinary

Association to highlight the
importance our pets’ behaviour plays in our relationship
with them.
The staff at Trafalgar Veterinary Clinic are used to talking
about behaviour. We listen to
owners of healthy pets tell
us all about their antics. We
hear from owners of sick pets
about how their behaviour
has changed since they’ve become unwell. And of course,

we reflect on a well lived life
with families as we prepare
to farewell our senior friends.
When pets do that really cute
behaviour, we love them that
little bit more too.
Behaviour is important.
But how do pets learn good
behaviour? How much do we
have to teach them in order
to help them to be good pets?
We at the Trafalgar Vet Centre
believe that every pet deserves

an education, no matter their
species or age. Basic education would consist of how to
interact safely with their family, how to travel safely and
how to behave to receive what
they want; be that a treat, a
pat or perhaps space to themselves.
Have you ever encountered
a training idea and wondered
if that’s right? Wondered if
you can teach an old dog new

tricks? Or why some families
have different rules for their
pets?
Throughout the month
of March our vet behaviour
consultant Dr Kerrie will be
sharing some common behaviour and training beliefs
on our Facebook page. If you
haven’t found us on Facebook
yet, have a look for Trafalgar
and Newborough Veterinary
Centres and join in on the be-

Finished table for TTMI built at the Mens Shed Trafalgar

Strzelecki Bushwalking Club
walks into 2022
Jo Leviston

S

trzelecki Bushwalking
Club is based in Trafalgar with members from
across Gippsland but mostly
from Drouin to Traralgon.
There are regular bushwalking and hiking activities in
the Club program. Cycling,
paddling, snow-shoeing and
skiing are also included. Club
Meetings are held at the Scout
Hall in Kitchener Street Trafalgar on the 2nd Wednesday
of the month.
The 2022 Club Meeting
Program officially begun with
a gathering at McGregor Park
in Trafalgar on Wednesday
9 February where a display
of lightweight walking and
camping gear was the focus.
The meeting on 9 March will
present information on using the Avenza mapping app
which is a very handy tool
for hikers to incorporate into
their bushwalking skills.
Check out our Facebook
page (Strzelecki Bushwalking Club), or visit our website
(sbwc.org.au) for more information about our activities or
contact Jo at publicity@sbwc.
org.au.

Pitured: Wayne, Jo, MT, Martin, Michael and Melissa and
inspect a trestle remaining
from the Tram system at Mullungdung Mill

Local Yorkshire Terriers Duke, Boss, Arty and Pip

haviour fun this month.
If you have some behaviour
questions you need help answering, you are always welcome to ask the staff during
your pet’s next health check
appointment. For basic training help, we offer free 10 minute consultations to help you
get the most out of training
that troublesome behaviour.

PUZZLES
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Traf News puzzle bonanza
JUMBLE
Rearrange the letters in each row to form
a word. Write your answers into the blank
grid. The first letter from each word reading
down, will spell the mystery word.

Crossword Down:
Wombat, Koala, Passel, Prey, Platypus,
Thylacine, Canetoad, Echidna, Dolphine, Snake

Word Search:
Box Jellyfish

Feb Edition Answers:
Jumble:
Kayak, Oasis, Adore,
Laugh, Arrow : Mystery
Word = Koala
Target Master:
Cassowary

Crossword Across:
Owl, Fruitbat, Emu,
Wallaby, Cassowary,
Lyrebird, Nocturnal,
GreatWhiteShark,
Crocodile, Penguin,
Furseal, Monotreme, Dingo

Across
3 Played in an alley or on grass
4 Fencing swords
8 Ball support
9 Surname of Womens Australian Open Winner
2022
10 Rowing aid
13 Half time fruit treat
14 Two under par in golf
16 A rugby score
17 Used in ice hockey
18 Flat, round throwing object
23 Trafalgar soccer club
24 An event where a team take turns to compete
25 Usually swung
26 Artistic and rhythmic are types
28 A goal in AFL is worth how many points?
30 Country to host the first modern Olympic
Games?
31 A golf stick
32 A player in the opponents half in soccer
34 Basketball players on a court
35 Snooker stick
36 What animal is used for eventing?
38 Used to hit a ball
39 The baggy green is a type of what?
40 Rafting equipment
41 A sport of unarmed combat

crossword

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

T

1.

A

C

C

H

2.

D

R

O

E

R

3.

G

L

E

I

A

4.

W

D

O

C

R

5.

S

E

R

H

O

Down
1 Thrown in quoits
2 Netball games start here
3 A call for a baseball player to hit
5 Points
6 Drink for hydration
7 Spectators
11 What games uses wickets?
12 Unit of sailing speed
15 When a tennis serve skims the net
19 A wipeout is associated with which sport?
20 Boxing practice
21 To kick a football
22 Swimming, cycling and running event
25 Players run through four in softball
26 Netball position
27 Running pace
29 Extreme sports event
33 Cleats attach to these
35 Another word for a football mark
37 Landing material for long jump

Target Master
How many words of four letters or more can
you make from these nine letters? Each
letter may be used only once. The centre
letter MUST be included. No slang, foreign
or capitilised words, hyphens, apostrophes,
or plurals ending in 'S'. Only one form of a
verb can be used. Eg. Sing, but not Sings or
Singing.

M

O

B

D

T

A

I

N

N

This months targets:
Good 12
Very Good 18
Excellent 22+

Wordsearch
Athlete
Badminton
Bag
Base
Bat
Bet
Captain
Cheersquad
Coach
Cox
Cricket
Crowd
Cue
Field
Fitness
Football

Ride
Ring
Rules
Run
Scoreboard
Soccer
Stadium
SUP
Teams
Tennis
Training
Umpire
Uniform
Victory
Whistle

Foul
Glove
Goal
Ground
Hat
Hoops
Ice
Jump
Kicking
Netball
Nutrition
Oval
Paddle
Player
Racket
Rate

Find all the words in the grid below. Words can be written
forwards, backwards, up, down, diagonally. The remaining unused
letters will answer the question. Theme: Sports
Question: What sport does Patty Mills play?
B
G
O
A
L
K
S
O
C
C
E
R
A
T
E

P
A
T
A
L
T
C
R
O
W
D
U
T
A
H

Easy

TRAF
NEWs

SUDOKU
Fill in all the squares so that each column,
row and each of the nine 3x3 squares contain
all digits from one to nine.

7

8

3
1

5

3

9

1

6

8
5

R
O
A
D
B
A
R
C
C
F
B
E
N
R
B

I
N
I
Y
T
M
E
K
H
O
A
S
N
A
A

3

2

9

8

1

P
U
C
U
E
S
B
E
P
U
S
B
I
I
D

2

M
T
R
C
N
R
O
T
E
L
E
R
S
N
M

U
R
I
N
G
C
A
P
T
A
I
N
U
I
I

S
I
C
H
E
E
R
S
Q
U
A
D
A
N
N

S
T
K
O
R
I
D
E
D
N
U
O
R
G
T

E
I
E
O
G
N
I
K
C
I
K
X
O
C
O

N
O
T
P
A
D
D
L
E
F
I
E
L
D
N

T
N
S
S
B
A
G
Y
R
O
T
C
I
V
B

I
W
H
I
S
T
L
E
T
R
G
L
O
V
E

F
O
O
T
B
A
L
L
P
M
U
J
L
L
T

4

5

6

2

4

9

9

4

1

4

8

6

5

9

2

6

4

9

1

5

3

1
9

9

6

6

5
4

3

To keep our community
up to date, we’re bringing
Council News to you online,
on air and in print. For more
information visit Council’s
Facebook page, Instagram
and website.
Celebrate International
Women’s Day 2022
Join Baw Baw Shire Council and
Women in Gippsland as we
celebrate International Women’s
Day on Tuesday 8 March.

Crowds celebrate good old
fashioned fun at the Erica
Country Expo.

Excited visitors and locals have
flocked to celebrate the Erica
Country Expo, a community-led
event and the first of its kind to
be held in the local region.
The Erica Recreation Reserve
was transformed into a COVIDsafe country festival with family
friendly entertainment, carnival
rides, live music and stalls on
every corner for attendees to
enjoy.

International Women’s
Day celebrates the social,
economic, cultural, and political
achievements of women
while calling for gender equity
and an end to gender-based
discrimination and violence.

Congratulations to
Trafalgar’s own Alan
Valenzuela - Baw Baw’s
Young Citizen of the Year!

Anyone and everyone are
encouraged to attend this event
and help #breakthebias as we
actively work together to improve
gender equality.
The event will begin in the West
Gippsland Art Centre forecourt
from 5pm, with music, food and
fun before moving to the theatre
for the main event from 7pm.

The expo has provided a
welcome vital boost for the
local businesses and tourism
operators who have faced
many disruptions over the last
few years.
Baw Baw Shire Council
partnered with the local
community planning
committee and residents from
Erica and surrounds to deliver
the Expo.
All funds raised from ticket sales
will go towards recovery and
support initiatives for the local
community.

Trafalgar High School
graduate Alan Valenzuela
was recognised as Baw Baw’s
Young Citizen of the Year at the
Baw Baw Shire Australia Day
Awards held on January 26 at
the West Gippsland Arts Centre.

Alan is also recognised as
an informal leader in the
school community, known
for supporting his peers and
providing a voice to student
ideas to the school and
teachers.
Congratulations, Alan!

Alan writes and records his
own music and co-founded
the ‘Make Noise Initiative’ - a
program aimed at supporting
local musicians break into the
music industry.
Alan’s efforts in support of
local music and his cheerful
willingness to volunteer and
lend a hand has been widley
recognised and appreciated by
his community.

SAVE THE DATE!
Tuesday 8 March
Don’t miss a night of networking
and fun in the Arts Centre
forecourt before being entertained
and inspired by Keynote speaker
Em Rusciano – author, comedian,
performer and regular host of
Channel Ten’s ‘ The Project’ as
she discusses building your own
success and following your own
path.

HOW TO BOOK

7

7
1

7

7

3

2

8
4

7

3

5

9

E
L
V
A
A
E
O
A
A
T
H
L
E
T
E

Hard

5

Council
News.

Answers will be posted in April edition!

Composed by Matilda Ott – Year 7 Trafalgar High School

8

Tickets are now on sale!
Visit Council’s Facebook page to
get yours today:
www.facebook.com/
bawbawshirecouncil

>> bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

bawbawshirecouncil

@bawbawshirecouncil

t

1300 BAW BAW (1300 229 229) or 03 5624 2411
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Around the Historical Holden Museum
car of the month
Society
In 1988 as part of Australia’s Bi-Centennial celebrations, what was then the
Narracan Shire, in collaboration with the Trafalgar &
District Historical Society,
placed a number of plaques
around the district commemorating early settlement by our pioneers. With
the passing of time, some of
these plaques have been either removed or relocated
without our knowledge. It
would be most appreciated
if you could contact the Society if you have any information.

The 1933 Plymouth sedan

If you read John Hanley’s
book about the Moe Swamp,
Yulungah and Trafalgar
East telephone exchanges,
you might be interested to
know he has another book
nearing publication, this
one being about Yarragon
South.
Can you help?
We have received a request for a good quality
photo of the cutting of the
ribbon ceremony at the
opening of the memorial
gates at the Recreation Reserve in 1970. Please contact
Jean Huffer on 56331960 if

you can help.
A little trivia:
Did you know the Bowling Club car park was once
the site of Donaldson’s Bakery?
Working bees are held
on the 1st and 3rd Fridays
from 2pm till 4pm, although most Fridays see
members working on the
ever-growing
collection.
New members are always
welcome, and if you have
any computer skills, you
would be especially welcome.

1928 to 1938 Plymouth Sedans
Plymouth Automobile History

T

he Plymouth automobile was introduced
on July 7, 1928. It
was Chrysler Corporation's
first entry in the low-priced
field, which at the time was
already dominated by Chevrolet and Ford. Plymouths
were actually priced slightly
higher than their competition, but offered all standard
features such as internal
expanding hydraulic brakes
that the competition did not
provide. Plymouths were
originally sold exclusively
through Chrysler dealerships.
The origins of
Plymouth can be traced back
to the Maxwell automobile.
When Walter P. Chrysler
took over control of the troubled Maxwell-Chalmers car
company in the early 1920s,
he inherited the Maxwell as
part of the package.
After he used the company's facilities to help create
and launch the Chrysler car
in 1924, he decided to create
a lower-priced companion
car. So for 1926 the Maxwell
was reworked and rebadged
as the low-end Chrysler "52"
model.
In 1928, the "52" was once

again redesigned to create the Chrysler-Plymouth
Model Q. The "Chrysler" portion of the nameplate was
dropped with the introduction of the Plymouth Model
U in 1929.
By 1932, Plymouth was
third in sales after Chevrolet
and Ford. A vacuum-actuated
clutch became available and,
for 1933, it was fitted with a
six-cylinder engine.
1928 Chrysler Corporation creates a new division
to compete with Chevrolet
and Ford in the "entry-level"
car market. The division's
name recalls Plymouth Rock
and first Pilgrim colony;
Mayflower ship is stamped
on radiator. First Plymouth
is publicly shown at Madison Square Garden, offering
many features of the more
expensive Chrysler models,
including available fourwheel hydraulic brakes and
full-pressure engine lubrication.
1929 Chrysler completes
the Detroit Lynch Road factory for Plymouth production,
making it the largest auto assembly plant in the world.
1931 Plymouth surpasses

Buick to become the third
best selling car in the nation
in only its fourth year on the
market.
1932 Plymouth PA Series
makes its debut as the most
advanced low price car with
"Floating Power", a new engine mounting system that
substantially reduces the vibration of four-cylinder motors. Plymouth PB is the last
four-cylinder model built.
1933 Six-cylinder PC is introduced via nationwide live radio program.
1934 Plymouth builds its
one-millionth automobile,
captures 25 percent of the
low priced car market.
In 1939, Plymouth produced 417,528 vehicles, of
which 5,967 were two-door
convertible coupes with
rumble seats. The 1939 convertible coupe was prominently featured at Chrysler's
exhibit at the 1939 New York
World's Fair, advertised as
the first mass-production
convertible with a power
folding top.

CHURCH SERVICES

Remember When

CATHOLIC PARISH
Father Bernard Buckley, Phone 5633 1166

Compiled By Jack McDonald from newspapers held in
the Trafalgar and District Historical Society Archives

Byy Bob Moss

By Di Ireland
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THE TRAFALGAR, YARRAGON & YALLOURN
NEWS, MARCH 1932
3 MARCH – “SPARKLERS” DEBUT
Humorous Acts, Lilting
Music, Coloured Tatleaus,
Dancing, Choruses and Ballets – over three hours of
delight were provided in the
Trafalgar Public Hall last
Thursday evening.
About four months ago a
number of young people approached Mrs H M Campbell,
of Trafalgar, and asked her
assistance in the formation
of a Comedy and Dramatic
Company, to be of a public
nature.
This she very kindly consented to do, and later this
body was named “The Trafalgar Sparklers”.

THE MISSING AEROPLANE
On Monday last an aeroplane landed on the property
of Mr Bert Kellas, on the Trafalgar Meadows.
Messrs Jewell and Stagg,
the occupants, stated that
they were going to search
over Hill End and Noojee districts for the missing Southern Cloud, the ‘plane which
disappeared and has baffled
the best of aviation brains.
Trafalgar was to be the
centre of the operations.

10 MARCH – HOSPITAL
GIFTS
Gifts
to
the
West
Gippsland Hospital are acknowledged as under:- Trafalgar Milk Supply – two
crates of rabbits; Mrs H.
Dowton, Yarragon – old
linen; Mrs Holden, Thorpdale – 3 jars of jam and supply of literature; Mrs Rodda, Thorpdale – old linen.

LEAP YEAR BALL
The Women’s Section of
the Victorian Country Party
held a most successful “Leap
Year” ball at Yarragon on
Monday, 29th ult.
The music was supplied
by Mr Jack Skinner and his
Syncopates, and a great night
was had by all.
THE GIPPSLAND NEWS,
MARCH, 1962
1 MARCH – TRAFALGAR
SWIMMING CLUB
Another successful carnival was conducted by the
Trafalgar Swimming Club on
Saturday evening last under

ideal conditions.
The gay atmosphere of the
amusement carnival nearby in the park contributed
greatly to the success of the
evening.
Thirteen-year old Kay
Parke was the star of the
evening when she swam
exceptionally well to break
her previous record times
for the freestyle, women’s open, breast (or butterfly) and back stroke.

EX-RESIDENTS PICNIC
In a very even field of
14 entrants, Miss Michelle
Johnston won the Trafalgar
Miss Teenager 1962 contest
conducted by the Ex-Residents Association at the annual picnic held at the Mordialloc beach on Sunday last.
The event was staged
in glorious sunshine and
approximately 400 present
and
ex-residents
watched
the
judging.
8 MARCH – LACK OF INTEREST IN HALL
At the annual meeting of
the Trafalgar Public Hall,
the committee and members
of the ladies’ auxiliary were
very disappointed when the
meeting followed the pattern
that has been set during the
past few years by the people
of Trafalgar and district
when, by their absence, they
demonstrated their complete lack of interest in the
running of the Public Hall.
Few people, when booking the hall stop to consider
how fortunate Trafalgar is in
having such a spacious hall
for hire compared with those
available in larger neighbouring towns.
APEX CARNIVAL
The Apex carnival held in
McGregor Park raised £114
($3400 today) for the Trafalgar swimming pool committee.
Trafalgar Apexians put in
about 330 man-hours on the
project – erecting, manning
and dismantling the carnival
– with the help on Saturday
of several Rotarians.
The scheme was part of
“Operation Citizen”, under
which all 38 clubs in Zone 1
of the Association of Apex
Clubs did a job of community
service on Saturday, 24 February.
22 MARCH – TRAFALGAR MARCHING GIRLS
In a Marching Girls’ con-

test conducted by the Red
Cross carnival committee
on Sunday last at Traralgon,
the Trafalgar teams literally
scooped the pool in senior
and junior sections. Trafalgar ‘Hi-Lites’ put on their
best performance to win fallin and inspection and best
senior leader and aggregate.
The ‘Latrobettes’ struck
form again to win the fallin and inspection, display, and aggregate in
the junior competition.

NARRACAN SHIRE GARDEN CLUB
What has been claimed on
all sides as one of the most
exquisite display of flowers
ever seen in Trafalgar was
staged at the Trafalgar Public
Hall on Saturday last when
the Narracan Shire Garden
Club conducted its annual
Dahlia Show.
Entries reached record
proportions and in all some
636 exhibits were displayed.
One very pleasing feature
was the tremendous interest
shown by children in the section set aside for them.
Members of the local Red
Cross conducted a booth
which dispensed luncheon.

TRAF NEWS, MARCH
2004
COMMUNITY BANK
GROWS
The Trafalgar and District
Community Bank Manager
Bryan Leaf reported that
staff have been kept busy
both opening new accounts
and transferring accounts
from other branches to the
Community Bank.
For those interested in
buying shares, be quick, a
last chance still exists but
there are only 29,000 left at
$1.00 ($1.45 today) each.

TRAFALGAR RAILWAY
STATION
Many of you will have read
in recent editions that the Trafalgar Community Development Association (TCDA) has
been in communication with
the Government through our
local member, Ian Maxfield,
regarding the lack of a tenant
in, and the general condition
of the town’s railway station.
There has been much discussion on the state of the
building over recent years.
There is now an opportunity for a business or possibly a local organisation to
lease the premises.

HILLENDALE SINGERS
The Hillendale Singers
will celebrate its 10th birthday this year. Formed in 1994
by a handful of keen men and
ladies, the mixed voice choir
now has more than 30 members.
They meet weekly at Trafalgar on Wednesdays at 8
p.m. During 2004, they will
reach their 100th performance, raising more than
$15,000 ($21,800 today) for
various associations, clubs
and charities.
The singers are conducted
by Welsh-born Jeff Beynon of
Thorpdale.

YARRAGON LIONS CLUB
The Lions Club of Yarragon was honoured recently
with a visit by International
First Vice President Clem
Kusiak and his wife Jeanne
from Maryland, U.S.A.
The International First
Vice President and his entourage made a whirlwind visit
to Gippsland and during the
dinner President Clem inducted John Van Den Brock,
Ken Plum and Tony Seymour
as new members of the Yarragon Lions Club

BLITZ ON SCHOOL
CROSSINGS

St John’s Trafalgar, 54 Waterloo Road
Saturday Night Mass:
6.00pm
Sunday Mass:
10.00am 2nd & 4th Sundays
St Jarlaths Yarragon
10.00am 1st, 3rd & 5th
Sunday
World Day of Prayer this year will be held on Friday,
March 4th at St. John's Church, Trafalgar, commencing
at 1:30 pm. It is the annual ecumenical service which
focuses on a particular country, telling about the history,
geography and current needs of that country. This year we
will be learning more about, and praying for, the people of
England, Scotland and Northern Ireland. The Service will
be followed by afternoon tea, and the chance for socialising (Covid permitting). Everyone is welcome!

UNITING CHURCH
Rev Moira Dodsworth
Phone 0447 957 772
St. Andrew’s Uniting Church, Trafalgar
Service times
9.15am Sunday, 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
Sunday School
9.15am 2nd Sunday of the month
Coffee & Chat
Thursdays 10.00am
St David’s Uniting Church, Yarragon
Service times
9.15am Sunday - 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month
Contemporary

5.00pm on the 4th Sunday of each
month with shared tea to follow

St Stephens Darnum
Service times
11.00am on 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
Please direct inquiries to Dee Crosby Phome 0409 933 104

ANGLICAN CHURCH

Rev Anne Perryman, Phone 0493 088 370
or trafalgaranglican1@gmail.com

Trafalgar Police have
received a number of complaints from parents and
children in relation to the
two unmanned school crossings in the town – Ashby
Street and Contingent Street.
In some instances vehicles are passing through the
crossings while children are
still on the roadway. Shaken
parents have reported several near miss incidents.

St Mary’s Church, Trafalgar
Wednesdays:
10.00am Quiet Service of Holy
Communion by Extension 10.45:
Cuppa n conversation

TRAFALGAR GOLF PROAM PRAISED

St Mark’s Church, Thorpdale
Mondays:
3.30 -5pm JAFFAS

The course and conditions were perfect for the
13th Annual Pink Batts ProAm conducted on Wednesday, 18 February.
Once again the hard working ground staff must be congratulated, particularly for
their work with the greens.
The touring professionals
compared them most favourably with all the courses they
play on within the Pro-Am
circuit.
In the field, 24 of the 75
professionals either equalled
or broke the course par of
70. The winner of the prestigious Pro-Am trophy was
Michael Curtain.

Sundays:

3.30 -5.00pm JAFFAS
Fridays:

Youth Group is in recess

Sundays:

9.30am Holy Communion & Sunday
School on 1st, 2nd & 4th Sundays
Family Service on 3rd Sunday of
month
9.30am Combined Parish Service on
5th Sunday

11.00am Holy Communion - 1st & 3rd
Sunday of each month

St Mark’s Church, Yarragon
Sundays:
8.30 Holy Communion, 1st, 2nd, & 4th
Sundays Prayer, Praise & Proclamation
on 3rd Sunday
JAFFAS is in recess

THORPDALE
WESLEYAN
METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev Frank Lees,
Phone 5634 6413 or 5633 2758
Every Sunday:

10am

Sunday School:

(During service)

Bible studies:

Thursday evenings

REFLECTION
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Australia Day at the Holden Museum
CHURCH SERVICES

P

Words and photos by Liam Durkin

ossibly the most Australian place to be on
Australia Day was the
Trafalgar Holden Museum.
The museum celebrated all things Holden, as
hundreds of petrol heads
brought classic and modern
cars to Trafalgar for an old
fashioned show and shine.
Australian flags were
sprawled across the windscreen of some cars, alongside the Holden lion logo that
has become instantly identifiable with Australia.
So big was the turnout,
there wasn't enough room
in the museum's car park
or along Waterloo Road to
house all the vehicles, meaning the excess cars had to
be displayed at the nearby
Trafalgar Recreation Reserve, with people needing to
take a shuttle bus to catch a
glimpse.
As cars lined the pavement and some hoods were
lifted to show off the engine
within, motoring enthusiasts
clearly took great delight in
showcasing their pride and
joy.
Each car had a story, and
there was no shortage of tales
regarding the background to
a particular vehicle or how it
operated.
Torana and FE models
were a feature on show, as
were some very rustic utes
that offered something of a
step back in time such was
their vintage.
Despite being a Holden
display, there was still room
for a few Model T Fords,
some of which were close to
100 years old.
The old cars themselves
force the average driver to rewire their entire car brain, as
things such as hand cranks
and hand throttles are commonplace in vintage models.
While driving has become
something of a chore in modern society, the sight of old
cars at the Holden Museum
provided a visual narrative
into the way in which technology has evolved in the last
century.
Patrons of a particular
generation may have even
seen their first car on display
inside the museum, possi-

bly a Kingswood or Monaro
evoking no shortage of memories.
Given the Holden brand
is synonymous with cars,
many visitors to the museum
may be surprised to learn
the company also manufactured things such as trams,
saddles, golf clubs and even
military equipment.
Trafalgar Holden Museum president Neil Joiner said
it was especially fitting the
museum was able to tell the
whole story of Holden alongside significant moments
throughout Australian history on Australia Day.
"We're here celebrating all
Australian-made motorcars
and Australian manufacturing … that is what it is all
about," he said.
"Holden played a major
part in the Boer War, World
War I and World War II,
which is just mind blowing
- that is our next development (exhibition) within the
next six to nine months and
that will really, I think, open
everybody's eyes about Australian manufacturing, Australian ingenuity and technology."
The Trafalgar Holden Museum is located at 69 Waterloo Rd, Trafalgar and open
until 5pm daily.
The museum is a volunteer organisation.
Those interested in getting involved can do so by
phoning 03 5633 1684.

Trafalgar Holden Museum secretary Jenny Middleton and
president Neil Joiner in front of a 1956 FE. The museum welcomed dozens of cars for display on Australia Day.

Hazelwood North's Geoff Dorling showcases his 1972 LJ Torana, alongside Traralgon's Greg Heatherill (white shirt) and
Peter O'Brien.
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Season with the Ships

T

Words and photos by Liam Durkin

he season is heading
toward the business
end at the Trafalgar
Cricket Club.
Teams across the grades
have been putting in their
best efforts as the finals edge
closer.
A number of performances highlighted the last
month, most notably Christian Burgess who scored 116

against CATS in B Grade during Round 9.
Fred Dyke has also enjoyed some strong form with
the bat, with his post-Christmas run reading 30, 49 not
out, 60 and 35 at time of writing.
Junior cricketers are continuing their campaigns and
are enjoying their time in the
field.

The club is waiting with
great anticipation to see what
is in store for the remainder
of the season.
To keep up to date with
all things Trafalgar Cricket
Club, visit the clubs Facebook page or subscribe to
the mailing list by emailing
trafalgarcricketclub@gmail.
com.

Australian flags flapped from a number of cars at the Holden
Museum display.

Olly Hennessy comes into bowl.

Warragul's Cameron Smyth with his famous Model T Ford.

Aydan Connolly works the ball into the leg side against Churchill.

C Grade players share a laugh at the fall of a wicket at Moe Racecourse.

Moe's Lucas Fry brought his 1964 Holden EH to the display.

Enjoying Australia Day at the Trafalgar Holden Museum
were Moe's Peter Ilijash and Trish Stewart.

Jacob Baldassa made a couple of cameo appearances for Trafalgar before flying back to Brazil recently.

Wayne McCamley of Neerim South and his 1953 FX.

Trafalgar players appear relaxed as they watch the beautiful uncertainties of cricket unfold
during a match at Moe Racecourse.

Youngster James Pace sends one down.

Willie, Jake, Cooper and Nat Watt at the Trafalgar Holden Museum on Australia Day.

Email: traftilttray33@outlook.com

MARINO: 0408 342 401

The Austin family of Jonny, Emma, Eddie and Ollie travelled
from Sale to check out the Holden display on Australia Day.

Col Parnall in action on the Trafalgar hard deck.

Cooper Burgess bowling his leg breaks against Centrals.
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Campdraft action in Trafalgar
By Liam Durkin

T

he niche sport of
campdrafting
was
held in Trafalgar re-

cently.
Riders from across the
country took to the Trafalgar Polocrosse Club grounds
to showcase their riding and
drafting skills for three days
of intense competition.
Riders saddled up on
board trusted companions,
as they attempted to manoeuvre less trusted cattle.

The air of excitement was
ever present, with a number
of eyes overlooking the yards
and the unpredictability factor of not knowing exactly
how the cattle were going to
behave.
As competition moved
along one got the sense they
were stepping back in time to
when stockmen would challenge each other for bragging
rights to prove their horse
riding skills.

It is said this is where the
sport had its origins in outback Queensland.
Drafters at Trafalgar competed in a variety of categories.
Winners
across
the
grades were Trinity McInnes
(ladies), Peter Boulton (restricted open), Bailey O’Dell
(open), Lukas Roberts (maiden) and Jack Birch (maiden
final).
To the uninitiated, camp-

drafting may appear to be a
casual novelty, but the temperament, composure and
knowledge required to succeed in the sport means that
the margin for error is miniscule.
The first challenge is for
riders to use their best judgement in selecting a single
'beast' from a mob of cattle
and to then turn it a number
of times to demonstrate to a
judge that they have it under

control.
Once the rider has a beast
'cut' from the mob they will
yell "gate please" to two people manning the entry to the
course.
From there, the gates are
swung open and there are
three minds working at once
- the rider, the horse and the
beast, as the trio enter the
course to complete left and
right hand turns in a figure
eight, before finally guiding

the beast through another
gate.
Trafalgar made up a
host of campdrafts on the
Gippsland Campdraft Association season calendar.
Remote locations like Hinnomunjie (just out of Omeo)
and Yanakie (population 250)
form part of the campdrafting roadshow, and are somewhat fitting in keeping with
the supposed origins of the
sport.

Tim Fraser wins Strzelecki
singles title

T

rafalgar's gun young
bowler
Tim
Fraser has continued his
stellar season by winning the
Strzelecki North Champion
of Champion singles title in a
nail biting game against Mick
Smogevic of Moe Bowls Club.

By Traf Bowls

Played at Newborough
Bowls Club, both players
were playing in their first
Champions event having
won their own Club singles
title. All 18 Strzelecki Bowls
clubs singles Champions
vied for the overall Champi-

ons title.
To reach the final, Fraser defeated several players
including the well-fancied
George Lambos from Newborough and Ross Sizeland
from Traralgon RSL.
Smogevic, along the way

to the final, defeated Traralgon Champion Chris Ward.
In the final Smogevic started
well and opened up a small
lead but could not maintain
the edge.
After 2 hours the scores
were locked at 24 all before

Fraser drew close to come
out on top 25/24 in an epic
battle.
Congratulations to both
players who showed great
sportsmanship throughout
the day.

Buy off the wall, Easter Arts Sale, Warragul Exhibition Hall,
April 8 to April 18, 2022
Baw Baw Arts Alliance Summer Arts Market, Saturday,
March 19, 2022, 8.30am to 1.00pm Civic Park, Warragul
‘Station Gallery’, Yarragon, open from 10.30 am to 4.00pm,
Wednesday to Sunday.
‘Artspaces’ at Trafalgar Railway Station, open from
10.30am to 3.00pm, Tuesday to Friday, closes 12.30pm on
Wednesday.

Trafalgar and Strzelecki North Singles Champion Tim Fraser shakes hands with Moe Champion and Strzelecki runner up
Mick Smogevic

WIRED ONE

ELECTRICAL

• Domestic • Commercial
• Rewires & Additions • New Homes
• Energy Efficient Lighting Solutions
• Installation of TV Antennas & Additional Outlets

Ph: 0427 299 271

Craig McGarrity - wiredelectrical@cloud.com
REC 24340

March exhibitions, ‘Station Gallery’, Yarragon, ‘Lasting Impressions’ paintings by Lynette Coade, and ‘Diversity, 2020’
Mixed Media and Wearable Art by Jill Loader.
More details of these exhibitions can be viewed on
www.bawbawartsalliance.org.au

